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Details of Visit:

Author: mrleeman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 5 Mar 2018 11:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

A rather nice modern flat in central MK with plenty of public parking directly outside. Safe and
discrete. Room has the usual minimalist decor - basically a bed and towel rack, but was clean and
comfortable. Showers were excellent - I wouldn't mind them in my house.

The Lady:

Tall and slim and very much like her profile. Hair the same. Pretty girl with a big smile. Perfect,
flawless body with soft skin and no hideous tattoos. Smelled great. Her tits were modest but natural
- just nice, with nipples you can hang your coat on.

Pert, slappable arse and neatly trimmed pussy. Profile age of 26 is plausible.

She confirmed that she was French/Italian and she certainly oozed the sexiness that you would
expect from that. English excellent.

You really would be the envy of your mates if you walked into the pub with her on your arm.

The Story:

Wow! I have seen some great girls at HOD/Annabellas and in all honesty this must be my best punt
yet.

I had done my research of the reviews and Michelle was definitely on my 'to do' list. I only had a
limited slot that week and so as soon as the schedule was listed on the website and I saw that
Michelle was working, I booked straight away without hesitation.

The day came and off I set to MK. Getting to MK is always a pig for traffic, but the endless road
works had gone and for a change I arrived with an hour to spare.

Buzzed door to the building and was let in - eventually. Found the room - eventually and had to
knock several times before someone answered - I could hear that it was quite lively in there so my
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knocking became increasingly louder before I got a response.

Was shown to the room by the maid. After a few minutes, Michelle comes in, wearing black
stockings and suspenders and some of 'those' heels like she had on her profile. She greeted me in
a bright and bubbly fashion and immediately put me at ease.

Told me to strip off and it started with a standing cuddle and extensive, unhurried DFK which was
nice. She knelt down for OWO and proceeded to lick and suck my cock and balls with some fervour.
After a while it was off with the shoes and she told me to lay on the bed and the oral continued. I
must say that she has the most excellent oral technique and did a real proper, enthusiastic,
unhurried job. Nice and sloppy and repeatedly took the whole length in her mouth as I stroked her
hair and soft body.

She wheeled round for a long session of 69 and was receptive to my tongue. I tried my luck and
licked her arsehole and she gave a moan of encouragement, so I proceeded to rim her nice and
deep.

She noticed that I was stroking her stockinged feet and she asked if I would like her to take her
stockings off. She peeled them off, offering her soft feet to me to lick.

By this time a good half hour of the session was up so I suggested that I would like to fuck her now.

On went the rubber and she started off in cowgirl, riding me with her tight pussy. She showed me
her favourite position, which I had not known come across before. Essentially reverse cowgirl, but
with my legs round her. A bit different and offered an excellent view of the action. Progressed onto
spoons, doggy (which gave me the opportunity for more rimming) and mish to finish.

There was a little time to spare, so she offered a massage with some chit chat, before the shower.
And astonishingly, the paperwork was left until last.

Throughout the session she was most enthusiastic, receptive and proactive, offering plenty of DFK
throughout and at no point was there any sign of reluctance, boredom or any other negativity. All in
all a full, engaging and satisfying GFE and I couldn't fault it.

I would highly recommend her. You will not be disappointed. I would love to see her again, but there
are so many other great ladies there that I have to work my way through first.
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